Devel opmentol

Stages of Child?en

Whot is Child Development?
Child developm ent refers to how o child becomes oble to do more complex things,
os they get older. Development is diff erent than growth. Growth only refers to
the child getling bigger in stze. When we tolk obout normal developmenf , we ore
tolking obout developing skills like:

.
.
.
.
.

6ross motor: Using lorge groups of muscles to sit, stond, wolk, run, etc.,
keeping bolonce, ond chonging positions.
Fine motor: Using honds to be oble to eot, drow, dress, ploy, write, ond do
mqny other things.
Longuoge: Speoking, using body longuoge ond gestures, communicoting, ond
understqnding whot others soy.
Cognitive: Thinking skills: including leorning, understonding, problem-solving,
reosoning , and remembering.

Sociol: fnterocting with others,

hoving relationships with fomily, friends,
ond teqche?s, cooperoting, ond responding to the feeltngs of others.

Whot ore Developmentol fulilestones?
Developmentol milestones ore o set of functionol skills or oge-specific tosks thot
most children con do ot a certain oge range. Pediotricions use milestones to help
check how your child is developing. Although eoch milestone hos on age level, the
octuol age when o normolly developing child reoches thot milestone con vary guite o
bit. Every child is unigue!

Developmentol iAilestones by the End

of the First Month

iAovement
Mokes jerky, guivering orm thrusts
Brings honds within ronge of eyes ond mouth
Moves heod from side to side while lying on stomoch
Heod flops bockword if unsupported
Keeps hqnds in tight f ists
Strong reflex movements

.
.
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Visual

.
.
.
.

Focuses 8- to L?-inches qwoy
Eyes wonder ond occosionolly cross
Pref ers black-and-white or high-controst patterns
Prefers the humon foce to oll other potterns

Hecring
. Hearing is fully moture

.
.

Recognizes some sounds
Moy turn toword fomilior sounds ond voices

Smell ond Touch
. Prefers sweet smells
. Avoids bitter or ocidic smells
. Recognizes the scent of his own mother's breost milk
. Prefers soft to coorse sensotions
. Dislikes rough or obrupt hondling

Developmentol fiAilestones by the Fnd

of 3-Months

AAovement

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Rqises heod ond chest when lying on gtomoch
Supports upper body with orms when lying on stomoch
Stretches legs out ond kicks when lying on stomoch or bock
Opens qnd shuts honds
Pushes down on his legs when his feet ore ploced on o f irm surfqce

Brings hond to mouth
Tokes swipes ot dongling objects with honds
Grosps ond shokes hand toys

Visusl

.
.
.
.

Wotches f aces intently
Follows moving objects
Recognizes fomilior objects ond people ot o distonce
Storts using honds and eyes in coordinotion

Heoring ond Speech
. Smiles qt the sound of your voice
. Begins to babble
. Begins to imitote some sounds
. Turns heod toword direction of sound
Sociol/Emotionol

.
.
.
.

Begins to develop o sociol smile
Enjoys ploying with other people, ond moy cry when playing stops
Becomes more communicotive ond expressive with foce ond body
fmitotes some movements ond fqciol expressions

Developmentol i{ilestones by

the End of 7-Months

i/tovement
Rolls both woys (front to bock, back to front)
Sits with, ond then without, support of her honds
Supports her whole weight on her legs
Reoches with one hond
Transfers object from hond to hond
Uses roking grosp (not pincer)
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Vision

.
.
.

Develops full color vision
Distonce vision motures
Ability to trock moving objects motures

Longuoge
Responds

.
.
.
.
.
.

to own

nome

Begins to respond to "no"
Distinguishes emotions by tone of voice
Responds to sound by moking sounds
Uses voice to express joy ond displeosure
Bobbles choins of consonqnts

Cognitive
Finds portiolly hidden object
Explores with honds ond mouth
Struggles to get objects thot ore out of reoch

.
.
.

Social/Emotionol
. Enjoys social ploy
. Tnterested in mirror imoges
. Responds to other people's expressions of emotion

Developmentol rtAilestones by

the End of t2-Months

Sociol ond Emotionol
. Shy or onxious with strongers
. Cries when mother or father lesves
. Enjoys imitoting people in his ploy
. Shows specif ic pref erences for certoin people ond toys
. Tests porantol responses fo his octions during feedings (Whot do you do
when he refuse.s o food?)
. Tests porentol responses to his behovior (Whot do you do if he cries after
you lecve the room2)
. Moy be f eorful in some situotions
. Pref ers mother and/or regulor coregiver over oll others
. Repeots sounds or gestures for ottention
. Finger-f eeds himself
. Extends orm or |eg to help when being dressed
iAovement
Reoches sitting position without ossistonce
Crowls forword on belly
Assumes hands-ond-knees position
Creeps on honds ond knees
Gets from sitting to crowling or prone (lying on stomqch) position
Pulls self up to stqnd
Wolks holding on to furniture
Stonds momentorily without support
Moy wolk two or three steps without support
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Longuoge
Poys increosing ottention to speech
Responds to simple verbol reguests

.
.
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.
.
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Responds

to "no"

Uses simple gestures, such os shoking heqd
Bobbles with inflection
Sqys "dodo" ond "moma"
Uses exclamqtions, such os "Oh-oh!"
Tries to imitote words

for

"no"

Cognitive

.

Explores objacts

.
.
.
.

dropping)
Finds hidden objects eosily
Looks of correct picture when the image is nomed
fmitotes gestures
Begins to use objects correctly (drinking from cup, brushing hoir, dicling
phone, listening to receiver)

in mony different

woys (shoking, bonging, throwing,

Developmental tlAilestones by

the End of ?-Yeors

Movement
Wolks olone
Pulls toys behind her while wolking
Corries lorge toy or severql toys while wolking
Begins fo run
Stqnds on tiptoe
Kicks q boll
Climbs onto ond down from furniture unossisted
Wolks up ond down stoirs holding on to support
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Hond ond Finger Skills
. Scribbles spontoneously
. Turns over container to pour out contents
. Builds tower of four blocks or more
. Might use one hand more frequently thon the other

Longuoge
Points to object or picture when it's nomed for him
Recognizes names of fomiliar people. objects and body ports
Soys severql single words (by 15- to l8-months)
Uses simple phroses (by 18- to 24-months)
Uses two- to four-word sentences
Follows simple instructions
Repeofs words overheord in conversotion

.
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Cognitive
Finds objects evenwhen hidden under two or three covers
Begins to sort by shopes qnd colors
Begins moke-believe ploy

.
.
.

Sociol

.
.
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fmitotes behovior of others, especiolly adults ond older children
fncreosingly owqre of herself os seporote f rom others
fncreosingly enthusiostic obout compony of other children

Emotionol
Demonstrotes increosing independence
Begins to show defiqnt behovior
Episod es of seporotion onxiety increqse toword midyeor then f sde

.
.
.

Developmentol illilestones by

the End of 3-Yeors

Movement
Climbs well
Wolks up ond down stoirs, olternoting f eet
Kicks boll
Runs eosily
Pedols tricycle
Bends over eosily without folling

.
.
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Hond ond Finger Skills
. Mokes verticql, horizontol snd circulor strokes with pancil or croyon
. Turns book poges one qt q time
. Builds o tower of more thqn six blocks
. Holds o pencil in writing position
. Screws ond unscrews jor lids, nuts and bolts
. Turns rototing hondles
LcngucAe

.
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Follows a two- or lhree-component commond
Recognizes ond identifies olmost all common objects ond pictures
Understonds most sentences
Understonds physicol relotionships ("on," "in," "under")
Uses four- ond five-word sentences
Con soy nome, ageandsex
Uses pronouns (r, you, me, we, they) ond some plurols (cors, dogs, cots)
Strongers con understand most of her words

Cognitive
Mokes mechonicol toys work
Motches on object in her hond or room to o picture in o book
Ploys moke-believe with dolls, onimols ond people
Sorts objacts by shope ond color
Completes puzzles with three or four pieces
Understonds concept of "fwo"

.
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Sociol

.
.
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fmitotes qdults ond ploymotes
Spontoneously shows offection for fomilior ploymotes
Con toke turns in gomes
Understands concept of "mine" ond "his/hers"

Emotionol
Expresses sffection openly
Expresses o wide ronge of emotions
By age 3, seporotes eosily f rom porents
Objects to mojor chonges in routine

.
.
.
.

Developmentol Milestones by the- End

of 4-Yeors

Movement
Hops and stands on one foot up to five seconds
Goes upstoirs qnd downstqirs without support
Kicks boll forword
Throws bqll overhond
Cotches bounced boll most of the time
Moves forwqrd ond bockword with ogility

.
.
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Hond ond Finger Skills

.
.
.
.
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Copies squore shcpes
Drows o person with two

to four body parts

Uses scissors
Drows circles ond squores
Begins to copy some copitol

letters

Languoge

.
.
.
.
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Understonds the concepts of "some" ond "different"
Hqs mostered some bcsic rules of grommor
Speaks in sentences of fivelo six words
Speoks cleorly enough for strqngers to understond
Tells stories

Cognitive
Correctly nomes some colors
Understonds the concept of counting ond moy know afew numbers
Approoches problems from o single point of view
Begins to hove o clearer sense of time
Follows lhree-pqrt commonds
Recolls ports of o story
Understonds the concept of same/dlfferent
Engages in fontosy plcy

.
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Sociol

.
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Tnterested in new experiences
Cooperotes with other children
Ploys "Mom" or "Dod"
fncrecsingly inventive in fontcsy ploy
Dresses ond undresses
Negotiotes solutions to conflicts
More independent

Emotionol
fmogines thot mony unfomilior imoges may be ,'monsters',
Views self os o whole person involving body, mind ond f eelings
Oflen connot distinguishbetween fontosy ond reolity

.
.
.

Developmentol A{ilestones by

the End of 5-yeors

/Vtovement

.
.
.
.

Stqnds on one foot for 10 seconds or longer
Hops, somersoults
Swings, climbs
Moy be able to skip

Hond cnd Finger Skills
. Copies triongle qnd other geometric potterns
. Drqws person with body
. Prints some letters
. Dresses qnd undresses without qssistonce
. Uses fork, spoon ond (sometimes) o toble knif e
. Usuolly cores for own toilet needs
Longuoge

.
.
.
.
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Recolls port of o story
Speoks sentences of more thon five words
Uses fuiure tense

Tells longer stories
Soys nome ond qddress

Cognitive fililestones
. Can count 10 or more objects
. Correctly nomes qt lesst four colors
. Better understonds the concept of time
. Knows obout things used every day in the home (money, food, opplionces)
Sociol

.
.
.
.
.

Wonts to pleose friends
Wonts to be like her friends
More likely to agree to rules
Likes to sing, donce ond act
Shows more independence ond moy even

visit a next-door neighbor

herself

Emotionol Milestones
Awore of sexuolity
Able to distinguish fantqsy from reolity
Sometimes demonding, sometimes eagerly cooperotive

.
.
.

by

Developmentol Aspects

of

School--Age Childhood

Sociol ond Emotionol Development
. There ore signs of growing independence. Children are becoming so "worldly"
thot they typicolly test their growing knowledge with bock tolk ond rebellion.
. Common feors include the unknown, foilure, deoth, fomily problems, ond
rejection.
. Friends moy live in the some neighborhood qnd ore most commonly the some
sex.
. Chifdren ave?age five best friends ond of leost one "enemy", which often
change from doy to doy.
. Children oct nurturing qnd commonding with younger children but follow ond
depend on older children.
. Children are beginning to see the point of view of others mo?e cleorly.
. Children define themselves in terms of their oppeoronce, possessions, ond
octivities.
. There are fewe? ang?y outbursts ond more obility to endure frustrqtion
while occepting deloys in getting things they "wont".
. Children often resolve conflict through peer judges who occept or reject
their octions.
. Children a?e self-conscious ond feel os if everyone notices even smoll
dtff erences (new hoircut, fociol hqir, o hug in public from a porent).
. Tottling is o common woy to ottrqct odult ottention in the early years of
middle childhood.
. fnner control is being formed ond procticed eoch time decisions ore mode.
. Around age 6-8, children moy still be ofraid of monsters ond the dqrk.
These ore reploced later by feors of school or disoster ond confusion over
sociol relotionships.
. To win, lecd, or to be first is volued. Children try to be the boss ond are

.
.

unhcppy

if they lose.

Children ofren ore ottcched to odults (teacher, club leqder, caregiver) other
thon their porents cnd will guote their new "hero" or try to pleose him or her
to goin ottention.
Early in middle childhood, "good" qnd "bod" doys are defined os whqt "i6
opproved or disopproved by the fomily.

,

.

Children's feelings get hurt eosily. Theie bre mood swings, ond children
often do not know how to deol with foilure.

Physicol Development
. Growih is slower thon in preschool yeors, but steady. Eoting moy fluctuote
with octivity level. Some children hove growth spurts in the loter stoges of
middle childhood.
fn the loter stoges of middle childhood, body chonges (hips widen, breosts
bud, pubic hoir oppeors, testes develop) indicote opprooching puberty.
Children recognize thot there are diff erences belween boys ond girls.
Children find difficulty boloncing high-eneroy octivities ond guiet octivities.
fntense octivity moy bring tiredness. Children need oround 10 hours of sleep
eoch night.
Muscle coordinotion ond control are uneven and incomplete in the early
stoges, but children become olmost os coordinoted os qdults by the end of
middle childhood.
Smoll muscles develop ropidly, moking ploying musicol instruments,
hommering, or building things more enjoyoble.
a
Boby teeth will come out ond permanent ones will come in.
a
Permonent teeth moy come in before the mouth hos fully grown, cousing
dentol crowding.
. Eyes reoch moturity in both size and function.
. The odded stroin of schoolwork (smoller print, computers, intense writing)
often creates eye-tension ond leods some children to request eye
exominotions.

rtientol Development

.

.

Children con begin to think obout their own behavior ond see conseguence.S
for octions. fn the eorly stoges of concrete thinking , they con group things
thot belong together (for instonce bobies, fothers, mothers, ounts ore cll
fomily members). As children near odolescence, they master sequencing ond
ordering, which are needed for moth skills.
Children begin to reod ond write early in middle childhood ond should.be
skillful in reoding ond writingby the end of this stoge.

.
.

.
.
.
.
.
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They con think through their octions qnd tioie bqck events thot happened to
exploin situotions, such os why they were late to school.
Childrenlearn best if they ore octive while they are leorning. For exomple,
children will leorn more effectively obout troffic safety by moving cors,
blocks, cnd toy figures rother thcn sitting ond listening to qn odult exploin
the rules.

Six- to 8-yeor-olds con rqrely sit for longer thqn t5-2O minutes for on
octivity. Attention spon gets longer with oge.
Toword the beginning of middle childhood, children moy begin projects but
finish few. Allow them to explore new moteriols. Neoring adolescence,
children will focus more on completion.
Teochers set the conditions for sociol interoctions to occur in schools.
Understand thot children need to experience vorious friendships while
building esleem.
Children con tolk through problems to solve them. This reguires more odult
time ond more sustoined ottention by children.
Children con focus qttention ond toke time to seorch for needed informotion.
They con develop o plon to meet a goal.
There ts greater memory copobility becouse mony routines (brushing teeth,
tying shoes, bothing, etc.) ore automotic now.
Child begins to build o self-image as o "worker". ff encouroged, this is
positive in later development of caree? choices.
Mon}l children wont to find o woy to eorn money.

Morol Development
Morol development is more difficult to discuss in ferms of developmental
milestones. Morol development occurs over time through experience. Reseorch
implies thot if o child knows whot is right, he or she will do whot is right. Even o$
odults, we know thqt there ate often g?ay areas when it comes to moking tough
decisions obout right ond wrong. There ore q lot of "it depends" responses
depending on the porticular situotion.
Most odults ag?ee thot they should oct in o coring mqnner ond show others t[gy
core obout them. People wont to come into contoct with others who will reinforce
them for who they are. ft is no diff erenl for children. To teoch responsible ond

first

model coring behaviors with young children os
they do with other odults. While modeling this Sehovior, focus on tolking with
children. This does not mecn tolking ct children but discussing with them in on
open-ended woy. Work to create on oir of leorning ond o common seorch for
understonding, empothy, ond oppreciotion. Diologue con be ployful, serious,
con olso provide the opportunity to guestion why.
imoginotive, o? gool oriented.
This is the foundotion for coring for others.

caring behoviors, odults must

ft

Next, proctice coring for others. Adults need to find woys to increase the
copocity to care. Adults generally spend time telling children whot to do or
teoching focts. There is little time to use the newly developed higher order
thinking ond to practice coring interoctions ond deeds.

The lost step to complete the cycle

of coring is confirmotion. Confirmotion is

encouroging the best in others. A trusted adult who identifies something
odmirobfe and encou?oges the development of that troit con go o long woy toword
helping children find their ploce in this world. Love, coring ond positive relotions
ploy centrol roles in ethics ond morol educotion.

Physicol Development
. ft is importont to help childrenfeel proud 6f who they are ond what they
con do. Avoid stereotyping girls into porticular octivities and boys into
others. Let both genders choose from arange of cctivities.
. Encouroge children to bolqnce their octivities betweenhigh energy ond guiet
activity. Children release tension through ploy. Children moy be extremely
octive when tired. Encouroge guiet reading, pointing, puzzles, or boord
gomes before bedtime.
. Regulor dentol ond physicol check-ups ore on importont port of monitoring o
child's growth ond development. This ollows parents to screen for potentiol
problems. If o child occidently loses a permonent tooth, finding the tooth
ond toking it ond the child to the dentist mqy sove the permonent tooth.

rltentol Development
Ropid mental growth creates mony of the positive qs well os negotive interoctions
between children ond odults during middle childhood. Some of the wqys odults con
help children continue to develop their thinking skills ore:
. Adults con osk "whqt if..." or "how could we solve this" guestions to help
children develop problem-solving skills.
. Reoding signs, moking lists, ond counting prices ore oll exerctses to proctice

.
.

seguencing skills.

Asking children if you con help them think obout woys to tolk with other
children con provide limited guidance as they negotiote sociol relotionships.
Picking focused times to tolk - without distroctions - ollows odults ond
children to converse ond listen.

Reflections
Eoch stoge

in life is o time of growth. Middle childhood is o time to bridge

dependence with opprooching independence. The time of wonder ond spontoneity is
foding, replacedby feeling self-conscious ond on guord. The new woys children oct
ore woys they ore exploring their future potentiol. Some behoviors will poss, but
they must 6e experienced in order for the child to grow qnd be reody to face the
stoge of finding his or her identity during adolescence.

Television
A few cautions obout TV: Too little physicol octiVity can affect weight in children.
Too mony oggressive octs on TV can affect mood ond octions, cnd children con
begin to think thot whot they see on TV is the "norm". Limiting the qmount of
television wotched ond monitoring whot is wqtched con help porents ossure thot
the TV thot is seen relates to their fomily's volues.
Self -Core
There is no mogic age at which o child is reody to be left olone. Porents should
consider corefully the child's willingness to be lefl olone, the child's doy-to-day
responsibility, ond the child's obility to onticipqte ond ovoid unsofe situotions.
Chores

sense thot they qre contributing to the
fomily. To help children leorn household responsibilities, porents might qllow
children to choose from o list of chores. Poid chores should be in oddition to whot
is generally expected. For exomple, brushing teeth, toking o bath, ond keeping o
room cleon moy be expected. Drying dishes, putting owoy folded clothes, or
emptying troshcons moy be chores thot eorn cllowonce qnd contribute to the
family.

Children wont

to feel useful ond hove c

Money becomes more importont since children now understand how it is volued in
our society. Earning on ollowonce is o two-woy agreement; children do agreed upon
work with little reminders in exchonge for agreed upon money o? goods. Chqrts
with pictures to check-off chores help children remernber whqt to do. The older
chifdren get, the more copoble lhey are, but remember to choose oge-qppropriote
duties.

